distribution and availability of East Coast marine fisheries over the next 20 years and to identify the implications for fishery management and governance.

In June 2022, a group of about 70 stakeholders attended a workshop to develop an initial set of scenarios, describing several different possible futures facing East Coast fisheries out to 2042. These scenarios are currently being refined and finalized with feedback received from a set of “scenario deepening” webinars. The next step in this process is to hold a series of virtual meetings of small groups of fishery management representatives from participating organizations. The purpose of these webinars is for these groups to brainstorm issues, ideas, and options that should be discussed at scenario planning conversations at meetings of the East Coast Fishery Management Councils and the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission in late 2022, and subsequently at a Summit Meeting in early 2023. These upcoming small group manager conversations will be focused around applications of the scenarios, discussing which aspects of governance and management may need to change, and how, given the possible conditions described in the scenarios.

These meetings will be open to the public and public comment may be taken at designated times during the webinars. The final scenarios to be discussed, as well as additional information about potential applications, will be made available at: https://www.mafnco.org/climate-change-scenario-planning.

Special Accommodations

These meetings are physically accessible to people with disabilities. Requests for sign language interpretation or other auxiliary aid should be directed to Shelley Spedden, (302) 526–5251, at least 5 days prior to the meeting date.

Authority: 16 U.S.C. 1801 et seq.

Dated: August 29, 2022.

Rey Israel Marquez,
Acting Deputy Director, Office of Sustainable Fisheries, National Marine Fisheries Service.

[FR Doc. 2022–18924 Filed 8–31–22; 8:43 am]
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Office of the Secretary

Renewal of Department of Defense Federal Advisory Committee—Board of Visitors, National Defense University

AGENCY: Department of Defense (DoD).

ACTION: Renewal of federal advisory committee.

SUMMARY: The DoD is publishing this notice to announce that it is renewing the Board of Visitors, National Defense University (BoV NDU).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Jim Freeman, DoD Advisory Committee Management Officer, 703–692–5952.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The BoV NDU is being renewed in accordance with the Federal Advisory Committee Act (FACA) (5 U.S.C. appendix) and 41 CFR 102–3.130(a), to serve as special government employee members. All BoV NDU members are appointed to advise on matters pertaining to the National Defense University (BoV NDU). Written statements shall be submitted to the DFO for the BoV NDU, and this individual will ensure that the written statements are provided to the membership for their consideration.

Dated: August 29, 2022.

Aaron T. Siegel,
Alternate OSD Federal Register, Liaison Officer, Department of Defense.

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Office of the Secretary

Reserve Forces Policy Board; Notice of Federal Advisory Committee Meeting

AGENCY: Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness, Department of Defense (DoD).

ACTION: Notice of Federal Advisory Committee meeting.

SUMMARY: The DoD is publishing this notice to announce that the following Federal Advisory Committee meeting of the Reserve Forces Policy Board (RFPB) will take place.

DATES: The RFPB will hold an open meeting to the public Wednesday, September 28, 2022 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. The meeting will focus on discussions with: the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Integration who will address current Reserve Component programs, challenges, and readiness issues within Reserve Integration and the Total Force Integration; the Total Force Integration Subcommittee Chair who will address Total Force Policy as it pertains to the current Reserve Component programs, challenges, and readiness issues; the Chief National Guard Bureau, the Reserve Component Chiefs, and Senior Enlisted Leaders who will discuss perspectives on the Reserve Components’ priorities and related connectivity with the lines of efforts from the National Defense Strategy followed by a Question & Answer discussion; the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Military Personnel Policy who will provide an update on the Reserve Component Recruiting & Retention data; the RFPB Subcommittee chairs of the Subcommittee for Integration of Total Force Personnel Policy, the Subcommittee for the Reserve Components’ Role in Homeland Defense and Support to Civil Authorities, and the Subcommittee for Total Force Integration Chairs who will conduct discussions on the subcommittees’ priorities and focus areas received from the meeting’s discussions and other areas where the Board can use its role to best provide recommended support to the taskings of the Secretary of Defense and the